
OEM
Tools for Professionals

Grease Gun

Model Numbers 25703, 25725, 25730, 25726, 25780, 25750 & 25748

WARNING
Extreme Pressure may cause nozzle extension of whip hose to burst. Use only
OEM Industrial hoses and follow whip hose instructions and warnings.

WARNING
Grease gun can develop hight pressure up to 10,000PSI. Use safety glasses and
gloves for protection during operation. Keep hands clear of the extension during
operation of the grease gun.

Loading instructions:
Loading Grease Cartridge

1. Remove Head from grease gun body.
2. Pullback on T-handle until the follower is fully retracted into the container tube
and locked into position.
3. Remove the cap from the grease cartridge and place open end into the body.
Push cartridge completely into the body. A slight twist at the end will seat the
follower in the tube.
4. Remove the seal from end of grease cartridge.
5. Screw head back onto the body.
6. Release the lock on the follower rod and push into the body.
7. Prime gun by fully extending and closing lever handle a few times.
8. You are now ready to use the grease gun.

Bulk Loading With Grease Filling Pump
(With 25780, 25748 & 25750)
• Always remove old grease cartridge if installed.
1. Proper filler adapter for pump should be installed onto grease gun.
2. Insert filler adapter into filler fitting on pump.
3. Hold gun firmly to the filler pump and fill the gun.

Suction Filling
1. Remove head from body of grease gun.
2. Stick open end of grease gun 2" into grease.
3. Pull follower rod back into grease gun filling body with grease. Lock rod when
it is fully retracted.
4. Replace head.



5. Release follower rod and push into body.
6. The gun is now ready to use.

NOTE: If you experience an air lock during operation of the gun, loosen the head
of the gun 1/2 to 1 full turn allowing air to escape. Retighten the head and
continue use of gun.
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